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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING

David Wintle has returned the NP files which contain records of
the early work undertaken by Will Blagburn, other residents of
Stoneleigh and Ashow and Parish Councillors. The records go up to
early summep 2014 prior to the decision to join Baginton and
Bubbenhall. David Ellwood has also passed over his file.
Will has very kindly spent time with me to get me up to speed with
the early work that was undertaken. I should like to publicly thank
him for that.
I have read the Draft Neighbourhood Plan and following the
directions of Kirkwells have begun to collect information needed.
I spent the morning of the 19th October with Ben Wallace Historic
Environment Manager at Shire Hall. This was a very useful meeting
as he holds a lot of information relevant to the NP.

The Steering Group for the joint S&A, Baginton and Bubbenhall NP
has not met for some time but is due to meet at Bubbenhall on the
19th November.
ln the light of recent developments/announcements it has

occurred to me that the ratronale for doing a joint plan with
Baginton and Bubbenhall has been weakened. We now have more
things that are different than are the same due to the huge
development announced for green belt land within our parish. The
potential housing development at Kings Hill, the additional
development at Abbey Park not to say HSZ mean that housing and
traffic should be the focus for Stoneleigh and Ashow joint parish
council. Our NP will need to address these issues. Working on our
own will greatly simplify the process.

I propose that we explore the possibility of separating from
Baginton and Bubbenhall for the purpose of producing a NP.

If we have a mandate from the PC we can talk to the Steering
Group of our intention and then explore the practicalities of this
with Kirkwells and WDC.
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IN PARLIAMENT

sEsstoN 20rs-2076

HOUSE OF COMMONS

HIGH SPEED RAIL (LONDON - WEST MIDLANDS) BILL (Additional Provisions)

PETITION

Against Amendment of Provisions- on merits - Praying to be heard by Counsel, &c.

To the Honourable the Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

lreland in Parliament assembled.

Petitioner number 1063

THE HUMBLE PETITION of the Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council.

SHEWETH as follows:-

1. A Bill (hereinafter called "the 8ill") has been introduced into and is now pending in

your honourable House intitled "A Bill to Make provision for a railway between Euston

in London and a junction with the West Coast Main Line at Handsacre in Staffordshire,

with a spur from Old Oak Common in the London Borough of Hammersmith and

Fulham to a junction with the Channel Tunnel Rail Link at York Way in the London

Borough of lslington and a spur from Water Orton in Warwickshire to Curzon Street in

Birmingham; and for connected purposes". l



3.

A paper of amendment of provisions (AP4) was published in October 2015 making

provision, amongst other matters, for the acquisition of additional land in your

Petitioners' area and the alteration of and addition to the works proposed under the

Bill. AP4 was accompanied by a Supplementary Environmental Statement ("the SES").

By AP4 it is proposed that clause 63 of the Bill be amended to include a reference to

the SES.

Your Petitioners are the Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council representing a

group of affected people who live in and around the Stoneleigh Estate in the County of

Warwickshire and share the common cultural heritage of this important landscape.

The Stoneleigh Abbey Landscape is included on the English Heritage register of Parks

and Gardens of Special Historic interest at Grade ll* and is significant as it forms the

setting for Stoneleigh Abbey, a Grade 1 listed building which has at its core the

remains of the Cistercian Abbey founded in 1154.

The historic Stoneleigh Estate contains 77 scheduled monuments and 80 listed

buildings grouped around the Abbey and its Park and within the conservation areas of

Stoneleigh and Ashow and the hamlet of Stareton. The ecological characterofthe

Estate is a mosaic of arable, woodland, river corridor and semi improved river pasture.

Stoneleigh Deer Park is recognised as the best former wood pasture site in

Warwickshire by virtue of the large assemblage of 300 year old oaks in a region that

holds approximately 9% of England's wood pasture and parkland resource.

Your Petitioners allege that they and their property, rights and interests in their area

and the inhabitants thereof would be injuriously and prejudicially affected by the

provisions of the Bill if passed into law tn their present form and they accordingly

object to the Bill for the reasons, amongst others, hereinafter appearing.

4.



5. lslan d on 84113

Under AP4-018-002. Mao CT-06-094 the proposed island on the 84113 at the

entrance to Stoneleigh Park has been moved closer to Stare Bridge, a Scheduled

Monument (MWA 2855, and listed at grade ll* on English Heritage register of

buildings of special historic or architectural interest) and East Lodge (Grade ll listed).

The island now encroaches more closely on to the corner of the historic Deer Park

which is an area of Ancient woodland and part of the Stoneleigh Abbey Registered

parkland grade ll+ on the Heritage England Register of Historic Parks and Gardens of

Special Scientific lnterest. Whilst we are advised by HS2 Ltd that the bridge here has

been lowered our Petitioners are concerned that we have not seen any cross section

detailto assess the impact on this important grouping of heritage features to ensure

that the proposal is not closer and more intrusive than the design in the original bill.

Your Petitioners are also concerned that the proposed new road bridge is not a

'green bridge'of adequate size and that this will have a damaging impact on the

ecology of the parkland

Remedy

Your petitioners suggest that a cut and cover tunnel would obviate the need to

disturb this important area. Otherwise we would respectfully request that further

details of levels and cross sections be provided in order that the impact can be

properly assessed and that consideration is given to providing a full sized'green

bridge'.

5. Transit through Stoneleigh Park

AP4-018-002 Map CT-06-094 has amended the previous design for the rail track by

creating additional landscape earthworks close to the river Avon and a new bridge and

road to form a link across the cutting. Your Petitioners are concerned that the

additional artificial earthworks willfurther disconnect the landscape interrupting the

continuity of the Parkland. AP4 also creates limited bunding and some acoustic



attenuation. We would respectfully request to see the detailed designs because your

Petitioners remain concerned that the acoustic modelling is insufficient and that the

noise impact on local residents will be unacceptable and have a detrimental impact on

the lives of the residents.

Remedy

Your petitioners respectfully suggest that a cut and cover tunnel would solve this

problem in its entirety otherwise we would ask that the levels are modulated to better

fit in with the character of the Parkland landscape and that further details of the

bunds and acoustic attenuation are supplied to enable acoustic modelling to be

undertaken to ensure that the peak noise levels are acceptable.

7. Balancing Pond on 84115

AP 4 -018-002 Map CT-05-095 proposes that the access road to the balancing pond

located close to the 84115 be moved to skirt around an area of Ancient Woodland.

This new access is contrived and intrusive on the landscape as the location of the

balancing pond is elevated and banked and thus is very visible. Your Petitioners are

concerned about the height of this new road in relation to the 84115 and consider

that the contouring that will be required will impact upon the ancient woodland. We

have not seen the cross sections for the construction of the feature and we also have

concerns about the likely impact on wildlife movements along the river Avon corridor.

Your petitioners are anxious that the works outlined will cause irreparable damage to

this designed parkland landscape created by the landscape gardener Humphry Repton

in the early C19 to provide improved access to the grade 1 listed Stoneleigh Abbey it

will alter the landform of the river valley where a features of the design and setting

were sunk fences which facilitated long views across this pastoral landscape.



Remedy

Your petitioners would suggest that the balancing pond could be located on the other

side of the railway track where it will sit more readily into the topography of the

existing Parkland. ln this location it could be serviced more economically from an

existing road, leaving the area of Ancient woodland undisturbed as a natural feature

of the Parkland.

8. Land Take

Ap4 -018-002 Map CT-06-095 both the proposed additional landscape earthworks

close to the Avon in Point 6 above and the revised access track to the balancing pond

in Point 7 above involve additional land take.

Stoneleigh Park is an identified Major Development Site with plans for regeneration as

a focused Science Park. The possibilities for development of the site are already

necessarily constrained by its location surrounded by the registered Historic Parkland

and its close proximity to Grade 1 listed Stoneleigh Abbey. We remain concerned for

the commercial viability of this site given that it is already transected by the cutting

and under AP4 additional landscape mitigation earthworks are proposed to the east

and west ofthe route adjacent to the southern approach to the River Avon viaduct.

The SES explains that altogether the amendments at Stoneleigh Park will require

approximately 2.7ha of additional land on a permanent basis outside the Bill limits.

Remedy

The ideal solution for the protection of the Historic Parkland, as with the setting of

Stare Bridge and East Lodge, the viability of Stoneleigh Park and the amenity of the

residents of Stoneleigh village would be a long cut and cover tunnel as requested in

your Petitioners' original petition. lf this were not possible then we would request that

a design solution which minimises the land take and causes least disruption to both

Stoneleigh Park and the historic landscape.



9. Use of Ashow Road for Construction Traffic

Since the original Bill there have been changes to the volumes of excavated materials

required to be transported to and from the roadhead located on the 84115, Ashow

Road. Under AP4 and the SES there is proposed signalisation of the A46lstoneleigh

Road junction, construction of a temporary slip road from this roadhead to the

southbound carriageway of the A46 and an additional construction traffic route along

the 84115 Ashow Road to facilitate the movements of over 400 HGVs a day.

Your petitioners consider that that the use of the Ashow road as an HGV route is ill

advised. lt is an old country road, lightly constructed on a thin stone base, without

kerbs. lt is the only road which links the conservation area villages of Ashow and

Stoneleigh and runs through the Stoneleigh Abbey Estate, alongside the historic

Parkland. There are no pavements and it is the only pedestrian route from Ashow to

bus services on the 4452 Leamington Road at Chesford Grange junction. The 84115 is

a designated cycle route taking cycles off the 446. lt is the approach road to the main

drive to Stoneleigh Abbey, an historic asset and tourist destination and is a leisure

route for cyclists, pedestrians and equestrians. The A452 between Thickthorn island

and Chesford Bridge is the heavily used and congested main road between Kenilworth

and Leamington and the route used by residents accessing essential services in those

towns. There is frequently standing traffic in both directions. The 84115 junction is an

accident black spot and is inappropriate to accommodate HGVS turning. This junction

also provides access to some of the car parks on Stoneleigh Park that are used for

events on the show ground. Your petitioners are concerned that this proposal to add a

further 400 HGVs to this route will exacerbate the congestion on the A452, cause

physical damage to the 84115 and limit residents access to local centres.

Remedy

Your petitioners request that consideration is given to upgrading the 446 /Stoneleigh

road junction. We understand that Warwickshire County Council and Coventry City

Council have been working on such a proposal and we would support this. lf the Bill

included powers to permit this upgrade to a grade separated junction ahead of the



main HS2 construction period then all construction traffic could access and exit the

Kenilworth bypass roadhead at this junction. This would remove all construction traffic

from the 84115 and the local roads protecting the tranquillity of the villages whilst

giving the Nominated undertaker direct immediate access to the 446 north and south

bound and on to the wider network of the M45, M1 and M6. lt would contribute to

protecting the commercial viability of Stoneleigh park.

10. General

There are other clauses and provisions in the Bill which, if passed into law, as they now

stand, will prejudicially affect the rights and interest of your petitioners and other

clauses and provisions necessary for their protection and benefit are omitted

therefrom.

YOUR PETITIONERS THEREFORE HUMBLY PRAY your Honourable House that the
Amendments of Provisions may not be made and that they be heard by themselves, their
counsel, agents and witnesses in support of the allegations of this petition, against so much
ofthe Amendments of Provisions as affects the property, rights, and interests ofyour
Petitioners and in support of such other clauses and amendments as may be necessary and
proper for their protection and benefit.

AND YOUR PETITIONERS will ever pray, &c.

Signed

Signature one

Signature two

On behalf of Stoneleigh and Ashow Joint Parish Council
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IN PARLIAMENT

HOUSE OF COMMONS SESSION 2015-2016

HIGH SPEED RAIL (LONDON - WEST MIDLANDS) BILL (ADDITIONAL
PROVISIONS)

PETITION OF

STONELEICH AND ASHOW JOINT PARISH COTINCIL

Against the Bill - On Merits - By Counsel &c
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Dame Alice Leigh's Almshouse

Report on the Trustee's Ordinary meeting - Tuesday 13th October 2015

Quotations for the handrails are due to be finalised soon.
The Trade Union ofthe resident who slipped and fell 2 years ago is actively
seeking redress for the accident. This may have implications for the Parish
Council.

The Clerk gave a verbal report on the five yearly assessment ofthe condition of
the Almshouse. He has prepared an Action Plan to address issues. This is to be
discussed fully at the January meeting.

The Trustees agreed to support 5 local charities to the tune off,500 each.

Following a meeting attended by the Clerk and 3 Trustees in Coventry it was
agreed to financially support 2 projects, which are part ofthe Together For
Change initiative. This is a joint venture charity between the Diocese ofCoventry
and the Church Urban Fund. The projects will be based at churches within the
Ancient Parish ofStoneleigh and their aim will be to help tackle poverty.

The Clerk gave an update on the welfare of residents. A number have been
unwell and one has been in hospital. Others are in good health and planning the
residents Christmas meal.

I will be joining the Clerk, Mike Wareham on his monthly visit to residents on the
11th January.

Cllr. Sue Crofts
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Dr Davld stableforth MA (cantab) MD BcH FRCP

Towet House
Spencers Lane

Berkswell
Coventry
Crl7 7BZ

28'h July 2014

Dear Chairman/Parish Clerkfireasurer or organisation representative

Re: Return offunds bv FEDCOG (Federatlon of Collierv Opposition Grouos)

FEDCOG has held a significant sum in its HSBC bank accounts, being the residue of 8141,000 raised
by our committees between 1985 and 1990 for the employment of experts and legal representation
in preparation for a public enquiry in 1991. This money was raised through a combination of Parish
Councils, fundraising by local Coal Mine Opposition Groups, donations by the public, door to door
and public collections and bank interest. Happily FEDCOG and Solihull MBC prevailed against British
Coal beating them on environmental grounds, sparing us all a monstrous deep mine at Hawkhurst
Moor in Berkswell. After paying expenses we were left with a substantial sum, which FEDCOG

agreed to retain as a fighting fund against a possible future threat to some of our parishes from the
coal industry.

ln the 24 years since. the FEDCOG Steering Committee has met sporadically to consider applications
and to consider other uses to which the fund might be put. There is now an obvious alternative with
the firming up of HS2 Ltd's plans and coincident with this, the risk to us from coal mining has
obviously receded- lf, as seems likely, the HS2 project comes to fruition, the coal reserves under our
parishes, will in any event, likely to be sterilised beyond future exploitation, because of possible
subsidence risk, for the foreseeable future.

ln order to change the constitution of FEDCOG towards an alternative usage for these fu nds, 2/3 ot
the membership needs to be present and voting at an extraordinary general meeting. In the 24
years since the constitution was drawn up, the Coal Mine Opposition Groups have disbanded and
there are now few indlviduals who remember the events of the time in the Parish Councils, Resident
Associations and Village Societies.

Therefore following a meeting of the Steering Committee of FEDCOG (Appendix 1 - see attached) on
20th May 2014, it was decided the fairest action was to return the funds held to the original
organisations, (in so far as they or close approximations can be identified) in the ptoportions
originally donated in relation'to the total sum and for these donor organisations to decide on best
future usage.



APPENDIX 2 -APORNONMEiIT OF FEDCOG RESIDUAI FUNDS

lncome
Parbh Coundl3 Totrl Sum Domtrd Prooordon of Total

R.lted
Sum to b€ r€arned

Bcrkswoll PC

Balsall Common PC

M€rlden PC

Hampton PC

StonEl€lgh PC

Alleslcy PC

€

39,O7L

25,990

10,200

4,OOO

2,000

1,500

subtotll ' c82,751

%

33,66

22.26

8.78

3.44

r.72

1.29

E

6L79.48

4086.61

1511.88

531.53

315.76

236.82

Locsl Grouo3 € ,5 f

Bc*swell Soclcty

Burton Grssn
Rrsldonts Arsoclatlon

Woodlands against th€
Mlnr

K.nllwofth Mine
Opposatlon (MOG)

Allesley & Mcriden
Opposhion Groups
(MoG)

Wrstwood Hc.th MOG

H!mpton Soclaty

Stwcchals & Dlstrlct
RcaHants AsiocLtion

20,000

7,750

3,909

1,063

300

138

100

50

Sub-Totrl=E

L7.2

6.67

3.39

0.91

0_28

0.118

0.086

0.043

Tot l. xD6

3L57.67

w4.5r

616.E4

16-/.06

51.40

21.6

15.7E

7.89

Total . 11832419

Donadont
Colbctlons

8lnt ht rrst
FEDOOG Fund3

9L9241
€245.m
f3FS2
€lflr

GRA D IOTAT c1.&,94 Totll rcJdurl fundr to
br rGtrmed €1832/L89

R6ldue to be don.ted to HHAG orysnFrdon



The amounts raised by the individual organisations are shown in Appendix 2. Also shown here are
donations, collections, bank interest and money held by FEDCOG itself at 31't March 1991. The total
income to that date was f140,924 and the total residue held in 3 HSBC bank accounts was
f18,458.55 on the 9th January 2014.

I hope you agree that this method of restoring funds to the public, who originally made these
donations through you, is satisfactory. Should you have any queries please ring me on 01675
533279.

Please sign the attached slip and, on receipt our Treasurer will send your orSanisation the
designated sum during the last two weeks of August 2014.

Yours sincerely

Davld Stableforttr
(Actlng Chairman of FEDCOG)

Pleage tear off and return to me by post:

oRGANrsAroN NAME: -S-I-gAJ..t.xx.r6n....r......$S.rtBp........f.A,Q.\S.bt.......9.9-t)*).s-..l.L

I ACCEPT THE FUNDS ON BEHATF OF:

srer'reo' ..f9*J2 L*-*".*: pRrNr NAME:

,.)
I 4..,.....nr,RN rS-.--. 'l.......

onrr: .....J.........1.1...:i...

PLEASE RETURN SIIP TO:

Davld Stablefofth MA (Cantabl MD BCH FRCP

Tower House

Spencers lane
Berkswell
Coventry
clt7 7BZ
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Comments for Planning Application Wl St14g3

Application Summary
Application Number: W I 1 Sl 1 483
Address: 8 Birmingham Road, Stoneleigh, Coventry, CVB 3DD
Proposal: Erection of two semi-detached dwellinghouses with garaging, parking and access
provision

Case Officer: Anne Denby

Customer Details
Name: CLLR Stoneleigh & Ashow Joint parish Council As Above
Address: P O Box 3230 Warwick

Comment Details
Commenter Type: Commentor
Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application
Comment Reasons:

comment:The Parish council object to the planning application for the following reasons:

1. The information provided by the applicant does not comply with Government requirements for
information needed on drawings submitted for planning applications; i.e. there are no details of the
relationship of the proposed houses to buildings and trees on the adjoining site or adequate
information on the boundary wall/fence treatment.

2. The proposed houses are unsympathetic to the Stoneleigh village character; specifically the
hipped gables and hipped bays. The applicant claims this is traditional country housing, but it is
not traditional on the Stoneleigh Estate area. Any development on this prominent site in this
historic village's Conservation Area should be of higher quality.

3. Because of the topography of the site and roadway the impact of the proposed scheme cannot
be assessed without levels and cross sections. As this application has inadequate information for
the proposal to be assessed it should be rejected.

4' The houses sit uncomfortably on the site being pushed too close to the Swedish houses to
provide space for a wide access with a private road on the south east side.

5. The information provided is not consistent; the design statement says the houses are red brick
with plain tile roofs but the illustration provided for the Parish Meeting showed buff bricks with blue
slate roofs. The elevations in the application lack explanatory notes.

6. Stoneleigh Village already has major traffic congestion especially at peak times. The developer



tLt
stated in his presentation to the Parish Council on the evening of 12th November 2015 that he has
not witnessed and therefore was not aware of the traffic congestion in Stoneleigh Village at peak
times. Allowing the proposed access onto the site on this part of the Birmingham Road would
make congestion worse and cars manouvering in and out of the site would create a traffic hazard.

7. Trafic safety issues have been raised by WCC and the Parish Council agree that there is an
increased likelihood of collisions if this access onto the Birmingham Road is approved.

8. Mr and Mrs Bayliss, in the adjacent property to the North of the site (The Swedish House), have
contacted the Parish Council and says the applicant is showing vision splays for their vehicle

access over their property. This would appear to require a different ownership certificate on the
planning application.

We understand that if any planning application involves land that the client does not own, Cert. B

must be issued and the owner of the land served with formal written notification, and this does not

appear to have been done in this case.

The implications are that the Applicant's safe vehicle access relies on the adjoining neighbour not

planting a tall hedge on his land, which he has a legal right to do. Mr & Mrs Bayliss also have the

right to refuse to allow their land to be used for this purpose as it would put a permanent restriction

on their land. Therefore it appears that the applicant may be making a false claim by informing the

Council he can provide a permanent clear vision for his driveway across land which belongs to

someone else.

Also Mr & Mrs Bayliss state that they at least half own the hedge between the two properties and

they understand that the applicant intends to encroach on the hedge and possibly cut down trees

that they have planted. This is potentially a legal boundary dispute and if the claim is upheld any

planning approval would not be valid.

9. ln WDC's leaflet entitled "Stoneleigh Conservation Area. Areas of Special Architectural or

Historic lnterest" it states "...it is important that any future development should maintain the small

scale of the buildings of the area. lt is also important that future infilling should be strictly

limited...as further new properties will begin to destroy the character of the existing mix of

buildings...".


